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BOOK REVIEWS
The time of greatest sensitivity to radiation is during the period of
organogenesis in the first twelve weeks of human foetal development.
Irradiation of the adult can cause life shortening or increased incidence
of leukemia. The last chapter is concerned with the basis and origin of
radiation protection standards, the hazards of nuclear power plants, high
altitude supersonic aerospace travel, civil defense, and finally medical
irradiation and public health.
Written as a series of four lectures, this book will be useful for instruc-
tion and as a reference book for physicians. It can be recommended as a
straightforward text in which the important aspects of the subject are
picked out of a vast literature and presented in an informative way.
PAUL HOWARD-FLANDERS
HABITATS AND TERRITORIES. A Study of the Use of Space by Animals.
By Peter H. Klopfer. New York, Basic Books, Inc., 1969. 117 pp. $3.95.
An introduction to ecological concepts, this volume is first in a series on
comparative psychology edited by Julian Jaynes. Emphasis is placed on
elements that determine territoriality: heterogeneity of the habitat; char-
acteristics of species; qualities and evolution; adaptation and selection.
Insight is gained into such questions as the relation of social, physical, and
biological factors to the distribution of animals in a given area. Inter-
relationships of the parts of environmental and social structures are
clarified.
Observation of birds is stimulated, with, for instance, notes of bill lengths
in relation to habits of food preferences. Biological significance to patchiness
of environment on earth is considered. Also, "the ease with which experi-
enced naturalists can locate a particular species of animal is due to each
animal's fairly specific preferences for a particular habitat and to the
naturalist's acumen for recognizing the relevant characteristics of that
habitat.... Indeed it is in studies of habitat that psychology and ecology
achieve their greatest overlap."
Territorial behavior represents a set of adaptations that differs from
species to species. Long before bird watchers aspired to the status of
"scientists," the phenomenon was observed that a female robin comes to
share in the defense of a discrete plot of land, her territory. Adaptations,
too, are measures of conformity. Yet, "we can say that uniquely human
behavior does not lack a biological base, but that extrapolations from
birds to mammals or from birds to men are likely to be foolish unless
they account for all relevant evolutionary and ecological factors." This
well-written volume promises much for the remainder of the Basic Topics'
series, including Social Psychology, Language, and Comparative Psy-
chology.
IRA VAUGHAN HISCOCK
ENZYMIC CATALYSIS. By John Westley. New York, Harper and Row, Inc.
1969. 197 pp. $5.95 (paperbound).
The author presents the material of this book in four sections in order of
increasing sophistication. The formation of enzyme-substrate complexes,
255